Year 5/6 Homework Grid
Maths
Wider World


Map your journey to school



Learn to say ‘hello, goodbye,



around your house or outside
which measure more than or less
something which is exactly 20

different language.
Learn how to sign your name
using British Sign language.

PE


than 20 cm. Can you find

please and thank you’ in a


Use a tape measure to find things

one of the activities.


cm?


Log onto Fitter Future and complete
Play for a team or club outside of
school.

Design a maths game to help a



Try out a new sport.

younger child learn their number
bonds or a times table.

Arts


Research an artist and recreate one
of their pieces of work.



Design a piece of wrapping paper
for an occasion of your choice.



Using only natural objects produce
a piece of artwork.

Literacy




Write a book review for your

Citizenship


favourite book

budget is £30. Find out the prices

Write a new blurb for the last book

and make a list of the food you

you read.

can buy.

Compose a poem about a topic of



your choice


Plan a party for 10 people. Your

Learn to play a new board game
or card game.

Learn a poem off by heart.
Me

Topic






Design a time capsule to reflect

Science


Carry out some research for your

yourself. What could you put in to

current class topic. Choose how

show what your life is like in

to record and document its

you present your research.

2017?

growth.

Make a model or drawing or



anything else creative to reflect
your current class topic.



Start a height chart to see how



Plant a seed or bean. Choose how

Keep a weather diary for 10 days.

much you grow every month.

Choose how you would like to

Create a timeline of your life.

record this.

